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LOCALIZED AND DISTRIBUTED ALLOCATION
MULTIPLEXING AND CONTROL

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

|0OO1 1 This application claims the benefit of U.S. provisional application Serial

No. 60/759,149, filed on January 13, 2006, and entitled LOCALIZED AND

DISTRIBUTED ALLOCATION MULTIPLEXING AND CONTROL. The entirety of

this application is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND

I Field

|0002| The following description relates generally to ir l s communications,

and more particularly to multiplexing schemes that can support .flexible multiplexing of

localized and distributed allocations.

Background

I.O0G3J Wireless communication systems have become a prevalent an by

which a majority of people worldwide have come to communicate. Wireless

commun ca on devices have become smaller a d more powerful in order to meet

consumer .needs, improve portability and convenience. The increase m processing

power in mobile devices such as cellular telephones has lead to an increase in demands

on wireless network transmission systems.

|0004| A typical wireless communication network (e.g employing frequency

time, and code division techniques) includes o or more base stations that provide a

coverage area and one or more mobile (e.g., wireless) terminals that can transmit and

r data within the coverage area. A typical base station e concurrently transmit

multiple data streams for broadcast, multicast, and/or imicast services, wherein a data

stream is a stream of data t can be of independent reception interest to a mobile

terminal A . mobile terminal within the coverage area of that base station can be

interested I receiving one, more than one or all the data streams carried by the

composite stream. likewise, a mobile terminal can transmit data to the base station or

another mobile terminal.
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|0005| For downlink transmission, either localized (e.g. block-wise)

transmission or distributed (e.g. scattered) transmission can be employed. Localized

transmission is beneficial because it allows for frequency selective scheduling.

Distributed transmission, on the other hand >makes use of frequency diversity and is

useful for high-speed users. A need exists for optimizing the type of transmission that is

employed while also allowing for a reduction in the number of bits that are transmitted

dining the downlink transmission.

SUMMAKY

|0006| The following presents a simplified summary of one or more aspects in

order to provide a basic understanding of such aspects. This summary is not n

extensive overview of all. contemplated aspects, and is intended to neither identify key

or critical elements of all aspects nor delineate the scope of any or all aspects. Its sole

purpose to present some concepts of one or more aspects in. a simplified form as

prelude to the .more detailed description that is presented later.

[0007] n accordance a aspect, a communications methodology, comprises:

receiving information regarding access terminal capabilities; a multiplexing localized

a d distributed transmissions to the access t r i l as a function of the capabilities.

tøøø&l In another aspect, an apparatus, comprises: a memory for storing

information; a processor that executes instructions; and an optimization component that

receives information regarding access terminal capabilities, and multiplexes localized

and distributed transmissions to the access terminal as a function of the capabilities.

| 0009| According to another aspect, a computer readable medium has stored

thereon computer executable instructions for performing the following acts: receiving

information regarding access terminal capabilities; and multiplexing localized and

distributed transmissions to the access terminal as a function of the capabilities.

|00 ϊ 0| In another aspect, a processor has stored thereon computer executable

instructions for performing the following acts: receiving information regarding access

terminal capabilities; and multiplexing localized and distributed transmissions to the

access terminal a function of the capabilities.



|00.1 ϊ .| I yet still another aspect, a system, comprises; a s receiving .

information regarding access terminal capabilities; and means multiplexing localized

and distributed transmissions to tfie access terminal as a function of th capabilities.

|OOI2) To the accomplishment of the foregoing and related ends the one or

more aspects comprise the features hereinafter fully described and particularly pointed

out ift the claims. The following description and the annexed drawings set forth in

e il certain illustrative aspects of the oτie or more aspects. These aspects are

indicative, however, of but a few of the various ways In which the principles of various

aspects may be employed and the described aspects are intended to include all such

aspects and their equivalents.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

|0013| FIG. I is a illustration of an example system that effectuates optimal

downlink transmission in wireless communication environment.

§00141 FlG-. 2 is a illustration of an example transmission scheme within a

wireless Communications environment.

|OO 5| FIG. 3 is another illustration of an ex ple transmission scheme within a

wireless communications environment

100.161 PIG. 4 i a i other illustration of n example scheme within a wireless

cαmmU cati o s enviroam ent.

|0017| FIG. 5 is illustration of an example methodology that facilitates a .

multiplexed dow i k transmission in a wireless communications system.

|00I Sl FICl 6 is another illustration of an example methodology that facilitates a

multiplexed downlink transmission in a wireless Communications system.

0 βl9| P lG- 7 is another illustration of an example methodology that facilitates a

multiplexed downlink transmission in a wireless communications system.

f0 20J FIG. S is an illustration of a wireless communication system in

accordance w h various aspects set forth herein.

f002.1] FiG 9 is a block diagram of a system that facilitates a multiplexed

downlink transmission according to mobile device capabilities.

f0 2 J FIG- 0 illustrates a . system that provides for other sector communication

in accordance with one or more aspects presented herein.



|0023| FlG. 11illustrates a system that provides for processing reverse link

communications at a non-serving sector of terminal in accordance with one or more

aspects presented here? a .

| 0 4j FIG. 12 is an illustration of a wireless communication environment that

can be employed In conjunction with the various systems and methods described herehi..

TAIL ESC T O

|00251 Various embodiments are now described with reference to the drawings,

wherein like reference numerals are used to refer to like elements throughout. l.n the

following description, for purposes of explanation, numerous specific details are set

forth in order to provide a thorough understanding of one or more embodiments. It may

be evident, however, that such embodiments) may be practiced without these specific

details. In other instances, well-known structures and devices are shown in block

diagram form in order to facilitate describing one or more embodiments.

£0926] As used in this application, the lenms 'co po e t "module." system,

and the like are intended to refer to a computer-related entity, either hardware,

firmware, a combination of hardware and software, software, or software in execution.

r example, a component may be, but I not limited Io being, a process running on a

processor, a processor, a object, an executable, a thread of execution, a program,

and/or a co te . By way of illustration, both an application running on a computing

device and the computing device can be a component. One or more components can

reside within a process and/or thread of execution and a component m y be localized on

one computer and/or distributed between two or more computers. Ia addition, these

components can execute from various computer readable media having various data

structures stored thereon. The components may communicate fay way of local and/or

remote processes such as in accordance with a signal having one or more data packets

(e.g., data from one component interacting with another component m &local system,

distributed sy te and/or across a network such as the Internet with other systems by

way of the signal),

|0027| Furthermore, various embodiments are described herein in connection

with a mobile device. A mobile device can also be called a system, subscriber unit,



subscriber station mob l station, mobile, remote tation remote terminal, access

terminal, user terminal, terminal, wifeless communication device, er agent, user

device, or user i en (UB). A mobile device may be a cei.1u.tai" telephone, a

cordless telephone, a Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) phone, a wireless local loop

(WLL) station, personal digital assistant (PDA), a handheld device having wireless

connection capability, computing device, or other processing device connected to a

wireless modem. Moreover, various embodiments are described herein in connection

with a base station. A . base station may be utilized for communicating with mobile

device(s) and may also be referred to as an access point, Node B ., or o e other

terminology.

|0028| Moreover, various aspects or features described herein may be

implemented as a method, apparatus, or article of manufacture using standard

programming and/or engineering techniques. The t m "article of manufacture" as used

herein is intended to encompass a. computer program accessible from any computer-

readable device, carrier; or media. For e a ple computer-readable media ca include

but are not limited to magnetic storage devices {e. , hard disk, floppy disk, magnetic

strips, etc.}, optica) di k (e-g., compact disk (CD), digital versatile disk (DVD) etc.},

smart cards, a d flash memory devices (e.g.-, EPROM, card, stick, key drive, etc.}.

Additionally, various storage ed described herein eaa represent one or mo devices

and/or other machine-readable m άia. for storing information. The term "machine-

readable edi can inc d without being limited to, wireless channels and various

olher ed a capable of storing, containing, and/or cany ing instruetion(s) and/or data.

|00291 Referring now to Fig. 1 a system 100 that effectuates optimal downlink-

transmission in wireless communication environment is illustrated m accordance with

various embodiments herein. Base station 102 is configured to communicate with one

or more mobile devices 104. Base station 102 is comprised of an optimisation

component 106 that allows for multiplexing of localized distributed transmissions

and a receiving component K)S that, for example, receives information g rdi g base

station capabilities. Optimization component 06 allows for downlink transmission

such that frequency diversity is achieved and overhead costs associated with the

transmission are mitigated via various schemes, as discussed infra. As can be

appreciated, multiplexing of localized and distributed transmissions allows for



accommodation of various traffic sendees, user abilities and further allows a user of the

one or more mobile devices 104 to take advantage of channel properties. Moreover, for

example, the one or more mobile devices 106 can provide the optim n component

106 at the base station 1.02 wi information related to mobile device capabilities, an

estimate of downlink channel conditions, and subscriber data ϊt is also to be

appreciated that the base station 102 can determine a percentage of high speed versus

low speed se s store subscriber data and Information related to mobile device

capabilities. Such capabilities of base station 102 can fmtlier allow optimization

component 1O to choose the optimal multiplexing scheme according to surrounding

conditions.

|0030| With reference now to g. 2 a scheme that optimizes downlink

transmission via multiplexing of localized transmission and distributed transmission is

illustrated. At 202, a frequency band is shown that is divided into three fixed localized

subbands. It is to be appreciated that that the foregoing example is illustrative in nature

and is not intended to ύi the .number of localized subbands that can be .made with the

various embodiments and/or methods described herein. At 204, the three localized

subbands as previously discussed are shown after distributed allocation of the

subcarriers has ken place. More particularly distributed allocation is done as needed

amongst the subcarriers 208 within the localized subbands 204,

|003 ϊ .| With further reference to Fig 2, the illustrated multiplexing scheme

provides for optimized frequency diversity by notifying all scheduled users of their sub-

carrier allocation in addition to signaling the scheduled users of the portion of the

resources that have been allocated to distributed allocation users i the embodiment

illustrated in Fig. 2, regardless of the number of distributed allocations that are present,

the number of localized subbands that make up the frequency band remains constant.

|0032| With reference .now to Fig. 3 a .multiplexing scheme 300 is illustrated.

As an example, three localized subbands 302 are shown prior to distributed allocation of

resources within the localized subbands occurs. In this embodiment, multiplexing is

accomplished by reducing the number of localized subbands 304 in the whole frequency

band rather than reducing e number of subcarriers 306 distributed allocat ion of

resources increases- In this way, overhead costs associated with uplmkmg are mitigated

in correlation with the reduction of localized subbands 304. I t is to be appreciated that



as distribution allocation of resources increases, the number of localized subbands 304

decreases h l the number of sisbcarriers 306 within the localized subbands is

preserved or remains within a certain range. It Is a o to be appreciated that as

puncturing of the localized subbands 304 due to distributed allocations increases, the

width of the frequency band occupied by each localized subband can increase.

Therefore, frequency selectivity of the localized subbands 304 may be diminished.

|0033j With further reference to Fig. 3 information about boundaries of the

localized subbands 304 and spacing between distributed subcarriers must he conveyed

to all scheduled users. Specific resource allocation is signaled the control channel of

each scheduled user and should include a subba πd ide tJf?cation, a starting point and

spacing for distributed users, or starting point and number of tones for localized users.

It is ia be appreciated that depending on the type of subband ID that is allocated, each

scheduled user would know if the transmission will be locali ed distributed, or a

multiplexed signal of both localized transmission and distributed transmission.

Therefore, scheduled users would have knowledge regarding interpretation of an

associated control channel.

I.0034J Referring to Fig- 4, a multiplexing scheme 400 that is within a wireless

communications environment is illustrated. Frequency band 402 is partitioned into

.localized subbands 404. I this embodiment, spacing of punctured distributed

allocations 408 is specified for each localized subband 406. As a result, the sub-carriers

can be non-uniformly punctured within the localized subbands 406. In addition one or

more localized subbands 406 can become distributed, which lowers the number of

subbands 406 for which i lirtk quality feedback is needed. Moreover, s noted above

with regard to Fig. specific resource allocation is signaled on a control channel of

each scheduled u er ft is to be appreciated that distributed allocations are not uniformly

distributed over the localized subbands 406. For example, multiplexing scheme 400 can

include one localized subba πd that is all distributed, while surrounding localized

subbands re localized with distributed puncturing of resources. While multiplexing

scheme 400 provides for the frequency span of the localized subbands 406 to remain

constant, the number of subcamers within the localized subbands 406 may decrease as a

result of puncturing of distributed allocations.



|0035| With regard to multiplexing schemes 300 and 400 as illustrated in Figs. 3

d 4, respectively, when distributed allocations are significant, it is possible to lower

the number oflocalized subbands, and therefore achieve cha n quality overhead

reduction daring uplink. As an example, if four localized subbands exist, a:nd the

.number of designated bits for subbands' channel q ality is eight, then in case the

.number of designated bits for subbands' channel quality is eight, than in case the

u r of localized subbands is lowered to two, o would need only five bits to

represent their channel quality {e.g. MCS index). O the other d if bandwidth

overhead reduction i desired to be achieved rather than power reduction, the extra three

bits can be used to improve the granularity of the channel quality feedback.

£00361 Referring to Figs, 5-7, methodologies relating to multiplexing localized

transmissions a d distributed transmissions is illustrated. While, for purposes of

simplicity of explanation, the methodologies are shown and described as a series of acts,

it is to be understood and appreciated that the methodologies are not limited by the order

of acts, as some acts may, m accordance with the claimed subject matter, occur in

different orders and/or concurrently with other acts from that shown and described

herein. For example, those skilled i the art will understand and appreciate that a

methodology could alternatively be represented as a series of interrelated states or

events, s ch as in a state diagram. Moreover, not all illustrated acts may be required to

implement a methodology in accordance with the claimed subject matter.

|0037J Turning specifically to Fig. 5 &methodology 500 that facilitates a

multiplexed downlink transmission i.n a wireless communications system is illustrated.

The method starts t 502 and at 504, a determination Is made as to whether a

.multiplexed transmission of localized transmission and distributed transmission s

desired. Such a determination can be made, for example, based on traffic services, user

abilities and channel properties. If multiplexing is not desired the method moves to

506. At 06 one of localized transmission and distributed transmission is employed for

the downlink transmission. If a multiplexed transmission is desired, the method moves

to 508 ., where the frequency band is partitioned into a fixed number of localized

subbands. At 510, distributed allocation of resources is allowed within each localized

suhband. At 512, each scheduled user is notified of their resource allocation, and at



514, the scheduler users receive a signal that indicates the portion of the localized

subbands that are allocated to the distributed s rs.

|0O38| With reference now to Fig. aft example methodology 500 that

facilitates a multiplexed downlink transmission in a wireless communications system is

illustrated. The .method b s at 602 and at 604, a determination is made as to whether

a multiplexed transmission of localized transmission arid distributed transmission is

desired. Such determination can be made, for example, based on traffic services, user

abilities and channel properties. .multiplexing is not desired, the method proceeds to

606 At 606, one of localized transmission a d distributed transmission s employed for

the dow.ui.uik transmissio ϊ f a multiplexed transmission is desired^ the method

proceeds to 608, where the frequency band is partitioned into a fixed number of

localized subbands. Af 6 10 constant distributed allocation of subcarriers within each

localized subband is maintained. At 6.12, a reduction i uplink overhead for subband

quality reporting can achieved an increase in puncturing of distributed resources

within the localized subband occurs. Such reduction in uplink overhead occurs because

of the corresponding reduction to the number of localized subbands due to the

puncturing of distributed resources. At 614, each scheduled user is notified of their

resource allocation, and at 616, the scheduler users receive a signal that indicates the

portion of the localized subbands that are allocated to the distributed users.

[00391 Referring now to Fig 7, a methodology 700 that facilitates a multiplexed

downl nk transønssion in a wireless Communications system is illustrated. The method

begins at 702 and at 704, a determination is made as to whether a multiplexed

transmission of localized transmission distributed transmission is desired. Such

determination can be ma e for example based on traffic services, ser abilities and

channel properties. If multiplexing is not desired, the method proceeds to 706. At 706,

one of localized transmission and distributed transmission is employed for the downlink

transmission. If a multiplexed transmi ssioπ is desired, the method proceeds to 708,

where the frequency band is partitioned into a fixed number of localized subbands. At

7.10, spacing for non-uniform punctured distributed allocations within each localized

subband is specified. At 712, the number of localized subbands in the frequency barid is

reduced by converting a number of localized subbands to distributed resources. A a

result, channel quality overhead reduction in the uplink is achieved. At 7.14, each



scheduled se is notified of their resource allocation, and at 7 16 the scheduler users

receive a signal that indicates the portion of the loc l e subbands that are allocated to

the distributed users.

f0G40J Referring now t Fig. 8, a wireless communication system 800 is

illustrated in accordance with various embodiments presented herein. System 800 can

comprise one or more base stations 802 (e.g., access points) in one or .more sectors that

receive, t a t, repeat; etc., wireless communication signals to each other and/or to

one or .more mobile devices 804. Each base station 802 can comprise a transmitter

chai and a receiver chain, each of which can i turn comprise a plurality of

components associated with signal transmission and .reception ( .g. processors,

modulators, multiplexers, demodulators, demultiplexers, antennas, ...) as will be

appreciated by one skilled in the art. Mobile devices 804 can be, for example, cellular

phones, smart phones, laptops, handheld communication devices, handheld computing

devices, satellite radios, global positioning systems, PDAs, and/or ny other suitable

device for communicating over wireless coimmimcation system S00.

|0041 | Base stations S02 can broadcast content to mobile devices S04 by

employing Forward Link Only (FLO) technology. For instance, real time audio and/or

video signals may b broadcast, as well as non-real time services {e.g., m ic weather,

news summaries, traffic, fuianda ϊ information, . . .}. According to an example, content

may be broadcast by base stations 102 to mobile devices 804 Mobile devices 804 may

receive and output such content ( g , by employing visual output.(s), audio outputfs),

...). Moreover, FLO technology .may utilize orthogonal frequency division

multiplexing (OFDM). Frequency division based techniques s ch as OFDM typically

separate the frequency spectrum into distinct channels; for instance, the frequency

spectrum may be split into uniform chunks of bandwidth. OFDM effectively partitions

the overall system bandwidth into multiple orthogonal frequency channels.

Additionally, OFDM system may use time and/or frequency division multiplexing to

achieve orthogonality among multiple data transmissions for multiple base stations 802.

|0042| In FLO systems, it is desirable to ensure that the mobile devices 804 are

properly receiving data provided by the base stations S02. To that end, and as described

in more detail below, the FLO Test Application Protocol (FTAP) can be employed to

verify the physical layer of system 800. In other words, FTAP can be employed to



U

ensure Ih at the .mobile devices 804 are receiving data from lhe base stations S02

properly. FTAP defines t of procedures that, when implemented y both a network

and the mobile devices S04, can foe used for minimum performance tests with respect to

the device. To that end. FTAP flows (a series of FTAF packets) can be configured and

activated within a network to test specific device behaviors. Pursuant to one ex p e

each FTL5 packet can carry information such as a test sequence number, a test signature,

and a t t data pattern, The sequence number can be a 32 bit Integer that is derived from

a 3:2 bit counter, wherein the counter can be initialized to any suitable val«e. t is

understood, however, that the sequence number can be of any suitable number of bits

and the counter can be a counter of any suitable u ber of bits. The test signature can

be an eight bit pseudo random integer derived from a circular buffer of bits generated

through s of a particular polynomial, such &sp(x) —x i + x 1 and a 15-state Simple

Shift Register Generator (SSRG). Again, however, the polynomial and the Simple Shift

Register Generator can diff er and it Is understood that suitable variances from the

SSRG and the polynomial are contemplated and intended to fall under the scope of the

hereto-appended claims.

|0043| Verification of data that accords to FTAP can be performed on the

obil devices 804. For example, if test data generated using a well known

algorithm, then the .mobile devices 104 can imple ent a substantially similar algorithm

to verify whether the received data is correct. Verification performed on the mobile

devices Is fairly s pl and enables real-time reporting (e.g., the mobile devices 804 can

report errors over a link or any other suitable link). To enable this verification, the

mobile devices 104 should know a state of the PTAP flows. Furthermore, the devices

104 should account for erasures or loss of coverage as well as wraparounds.

|0044| Referring now to Fig. a system 900 that facilitates optimal downlink

transmission is illustrated. System 900 can include a module .902 for receiving

information regarding access terminal capabilities. n particular, for example, system

900 can accommodate various traffic services, er abilities and further allows user of

one or more mobile devices to take advantage of channel properties. System 900 can

also include a module 904 for multiplexing localized and distributed transmissions to

the access terminal as &function of the terminal capabilities. Module 904 can select an



optimal scheme for multiplexing in accordance with terminal capabilities at. given

time.

|0045| F ig 10 is an illustration of a terminal or user device 1000 t hat provides

for other sector communication in a wireless communication environment in accordance

with one or .metre aspects set forth herein. Terminal .1 000 comprises a receiver .1 002 that

.receives a signal for instance one or more receive antennas, and performs typical

actions (e.g., filters, amplifies, døwnconverts, etc.) the received signal a d digitizes the

conditioned signal to obtain samples. A demodulator 1004 can d odul the samples

and provide received pilot symbols to a processor 1006.

f0046| Processor 1006 can be a processor dedicated to analyzing mfomiati on

received by receiver component 1002 and/or generating information for transmission by

a transmitter 1014. Processor 1006 can be a processor that controls one or more

components of terminal 1000, and/or a processor that analyzes information received by

receiver 1002, generates information for transmission by a transmitter 1014, and

controls one or more components of terminal 1000. Processor 1006 can utilize any of

the methodologies described herein, including those described with respect to Figs. 5-7.

| 0047| In addition, terminal 1000 can include a transmission control component

iOO8 that analyzes received input, including acknowledgements of successful

transmissions. Acknowledgements (ACK.) can be received from the serving sector

and/or a neighboring sector. Acknowledgements can indicate that a previous

tra smis ion has been successfully received arid decoded by one of the access points. If

no acknowledgement is received, or if a .negative acknowledgement (NAK) is received

the transmission can be resent, Transmission control component 1008 ca be

incorporated into the processor 1006. It is to be appreciated that tra s s i control

component 1008 can include transmission control code that performs analysis in

connection with determining receipt of acknowledgerøent.

|0048| Terminal J000 can additionally comprise memory 10 10 that is

αperatively coupled to processor 1006 and that can store information related to

transmissions, an active set of sectors methods for controlling transmissions, lookup

tables comprising information related thereto, and ny other s it b e information related

to transmissions and active set sectors as described herein. It will be appreciated that

the data store (e. memories) components described herein ca be either volatile



.memory or nonvolatile memory, or can include both volatile and nonvolatile memory.

By y of illustration, and not limitation, nonvolatile memory can include read only

memory (ROM), programmable ROM (PROM), electrically programmable ROM

(EPROM). electrically erasable ROM (EEPROM), or flash memory. Volatile memory

can include random access memory (R AM) which acts as external cache memory. By

way of il lustration and not limitation, RAM. is available i many forms such as

synchronous RAM (SRAM), dynamic RAM (DRAM), synchronous DRAM (SDRAM),

double data rate SDRAM. (DDR SDRAM), enhanced SDRAM (HSDRAM), Synchlink

DRAM (SLDRAM), and direct Rambus RAM.(DRRAM). The memory 1010 of the

subject systems and methods is intended to comprise, without being limited lo these

and a y other suitable types of memory. Processor 1006 i s connected to a symbol

modulator 1012 and transmitter 10.14 that transmits the modulated signal.

|0049i a illustration of a system 1J00 that facilitates other sector

communication i communication environment in accordance with various aspects.

System 1100 comprises access point .1 102 with a receiver 1 10 that receives signal (s)

from one or more terminals 1104 through one or more receive antennas I S.06. and

transmits to the one or more terminals 1104 through a plurality of transmit antennas

1108. Terminals 1104 can include those terminals supported y the access point 1102,

as well terminals 1. 104 supported by neighboring sectors. one or more aspects,

receive antennas 106 and transmit t nn s 108 can be implemented using a single

set of antennas. Receiver .1 110 can receive information from receive antennas 1.106 and

is operative]}' associated with a demodulator 1 112 that demodulates received

information. Receiver ϊ 1ΪOcan be, for example, a Rake receiver (e.g., a technique that

individually processes raulti-path signal components using a plurality of baseband

correlators, . . .) an MiViSE-based receiver, or some other suitable receiver for separating

out terminals assigned thereto, as will be appreciated by one skilled in the art.

According to various aspects, multiple receivers can be employed {e.g., one p t receive

anten a) and such receivers can communicate with each other to rov improved

estimates of user data. Demodulated symbols are analyzed by a processor 1 14 that is

similar to the processor described above with regard to Fig. 10, and is coupled to

memory 1ϊ l 6 that stores information related to terminals, assigned resources associated

with terminals and the like. Receiver output for each antenna a be jointly processed



by receiver 1 110 and/or processor 114. A modulator 1.1 1S can multiplex the signal for

transmission by transmitter 1120 through transmit antennas 11OS to terminals 1104

|0050| Access point 1102 further comprises a terminal communication

component 1122, which can be a processor distinct from, or integral to, processor 1 14.

Terminal communication component 122 c obtain resource assignment information

for terminals supported by neighboring sectors In additio terminal communication

component 1122 can provide assignment information to neighboring sectors for

terminals supported by access point ϊ 02. Assignment information can be provided via

backha»! signaling

|OΘ5.t] Based upon information regarding assigned resources, terminal

communication component 1122 can direct detection of transmissions from terminals

supported by neighboring sectors, as well decoding of received transmissions.

Memory 11 6 can maintain packets received from terminals prior to receipt of the

assignment information necessary for decoding of packets. Terminal communication

component 1122 can also control transmission &nd receipt of acknowledgments

indicating successful reception and decoding of transmissions. Il is to be appreciated

that terminal cormnuriication component 1122 can Include transmission analysis code

that performs utility based control in connection with assigning resources, identifying

terminals for soft handoff. decoding transmissions and the like. The terminal analysis

code can utilize artificial intelligence based methods in connection with perfαπmug

inference and/or probabilistic determinations and/or statistical-based determinations i

connection with optimizing terminal performance.

|0052| Fi 2 ho an. exemplary wireless communication system 1200, The

wireless communication system. 100Q depicts o e terminal and two access points for

sake of brevity. However, it. is to be appreciated that the system can include one or

more access point and/or more than one terminal, wherein additional access points

and/or terminals can be substantially similar or different from the exemplary access

points and terminal described below. In addition, it is to be appreciated that the access

points and/or the terminal can employ the systems ( ig .1-4 a«d S-Ii) and/or methods

(Figs. 5-7) described herein,

|0053| Fig. 12 shows a block diagram of a terminal 1204, a serving access point.

1202X point that supports terminal 1024 d a neighbor access point 1202Y i



multiple-access multi-carrier communication sy t 1200. At access po it .1202X, a

transmit (TX) data processor 1214 receives traffic data (i.e., Information bits) from a

data source 121.2 and signaling and other information -from a controller 1220 and a

scheduler Ϊ 230. For example scheduler 1230 may provide assignments of earners for

the terminals. Additionally, a memory 1222 can maintain information regarding current

or previous assignments. TX data processor 1214 encodes and modulates the received

data using muiti -carrier modulation (e.g., OFDM) to provide modulated data (e.g.,

0 M symbols). A transmitter unit (TMTR) 1216 then processes the modulated data to

generate a downlink modulated signal that is then transmitted from an antenna 1 .

|0054] Prior to transmission of assignment information to terminal 1204,

scheduler can provide assignment information to access point 1202Y. The assignment

information can be provided vja backhaul signaling { .g T l line) 1210.

Alternatively, assignment information can be provided to access point 1202Y after

transmission to terminal 1204,

føO55J At terminal 1204, the transmitted and modulated signal is received by an

antenna. 1252 and provided to a receiver unit (RC-VR) 1254. Receiver un 1254

processes and digitizes the received signal to provide samples. A received (RX) data

processor 1256 then demodulates and decodes the samples to provide decoded data,

which .may i cl de recovered traffic data, messages, signaling, and so on. The traffic

data may be provided to a data sink 1258, and the carrier assignment information for the

terminal 1204 is provided to a . controller 1260.

|0056| Controller 1260 directs data transmission on the uplink using the specific

earners thai have been assigned to terminal 1204 and indicated in the received carrier

a signment A memory 1262 can maintain information regarding assigned resources

( .g frequency, time and/or code) and other related information.

|00S7| For terminal 1.204. a TX data processor 1274 receives traffic data from a

data source 1272 and signaling and. other information from controller 1260. The various

types of data are coded and modulated by T X data processor 1274 using the assigned

carriers and further processed by a transmitter unit 1276 to generate an uplink

modulated signal that is then transmitted from antenna Ϊ 252.

[005SJ At access points 202X d 1202Y, the transmitted and itiodul ated

signals .from terminal 1204 are received by antenna 1218, processed by a receiver unit
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1232, an demodulated d decoded by n RX data processor i234. Transmitted

signals can be decoded based upon assignment information generated by serving access

point 1202X and provided to neighbor access po t .1202Y. Io addition, access points

12G2X and 1202 Y can generate an acknowledgement (ACK) that can be provided to the

other access point (1202X or 1202Y) and/or to terminal 1204. The decoded signals can

be provided to a data sink 1236. Receiver unit 232 may estimate the received signal

quality . the received siginal-to-noise ratio (SNR)) for each terminal and provide this

information to controller 1220. RX daia processor .1234 provides the recovered

feedback information for each terminal to controller 1220 and scheduler 1.230.

|0059] Scheduler 1.230 uses the feedback information to perform a number of

functions ch a (1) selecting a set of terminals for data transmission on the reverse

link and (2) assigning carriers to t e selected terminals. The carrier assignments for the

scheduled terminals are then transmitted o the forward link to these terminals.

| 0Θ O] The techniques described herein may be implemented by various me s.

For example, these techniques may be implemented m hardware, software, or a

combination thereof. For a hardware implementation,, tha processing units (e.g.,

controllers 1220 d 1260, TX and RX processors 1214 and 1234, and so on) for these

techniques may be implemented within one or more application specific integrated

circuits (ASICs), digital signal processors (DSPs), dig a signal roce ing devices

(DSPDs), programmable logic devices (PLDs), field programmable gate arrays

(FPGAs), processors, controllers, micro-controllers, microprocessors, other electronic

units designed to perform the functions described herein, or a combination thereof.

|006 ϊ l For a software implementation, the techniques described herein may be

implemented with modules {e,g., procedures, functions, and so on) that perform the

functions described herein. The software codes may be stored in memory units and

executed by processors. The memory unit may be Implemented within the processor or

external to the processor, in which case it can be communicatively coupled to the

processor via various means as .is known i the art.

i.00<>2| What has been described above includes examples of one or more

aspects is, of course, not possible to describe e ry conceivable combination of

components or methodologies for purposes of describing the aforementioned aspects,

but one of ordinary ski.ll in the art may recognize thai many further combinations nd



permutations of various aspects are possible. According ly the described aspects are

intended to b c all uch alterations, modifications and variations that fall within t

spirit and scope of the appended claims. Furthermore, to the e te t that the term

"includes" is used in either the detailed description or the claims, such terra is intended

to be inclusive i a mamier similar to the ierrø "comprising *" "comprising" is

interpreted when employed as a transitional word in a claim.



CLAIMS

W hat is claimed is:

1. A eth d of wireless communication, co pri i :

receivmg information regarding access terminal capabilities; and

multiplexing localized and distributed transmissions to the access terminal as a

iuBCikm of the capabilities.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the multiplexing is a . function of estimate of

downlink channel conditions.

3. The method of claim L wherein the multiplexing is &function of subscriber

dats.

4 . The method of claim 1. wherein the multiplexing is a function f ration of high

speed versus low speed users.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the multiplexing is fu ct o of subscriber

data.

6. The method of claim ϊ , wherein distributed allocation is performed as needed

amongst the subca πiers within localized subbands.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the multiplexing scheme facilitates optimized

frequency diversity by notifying schedx ied users of their respective sub-carrier

allocation.

. The method of claim 7 further comprising signaling the scheduled users of a

portion of resources that have been allocated to distributed allocation users.



9 . The method of claim 7, wherein the number of localized subbands that .make up

frequency band remains constant, regardless of the number of distributed allocations

that are prese.nL

10. The method of claim 1, wherein multiplexing .is based on reducing number of

subcarriers as distributed allocation of resources increases.

1L The method of claim ϊ , wherein multiplexing is based on reducing a number of

localized subbands in whole frequency band.

12. The method of claim 11 wherein as distribution allocation of resources

increases, the number of localized subbands one of decreases while number of

subcarriers within localized subbaiids i preserved and. remains within a certain range.

13. The method of claim 1J further comprising conveying information about

boundaries of t e localized subbands and spacing between distributed subcarriers to

scheduled users.

14. The .method of claim 1 , wherein specific resource allocation is signaled on

respective control channels of each scheduled user and include &sub-band identification,

a starting poi t and spacing for distributed users, or starling point and number of tones

for localized users.

15. The method of claim 14 further comprising allocating type of subbaad ID to

inform each respective scheduled user whether the transmission will be localized,

distributed, or a multiplexed signai of both localised transmission and distributed

transmission so that the scheduled users have knowledge regarding interpretation of a

associated control channel.

16. The method of claim L wherein fr q c band h partitioned into localized

subbands, and spacing of punctured distributed allocations i specified for each

localized subband.



17 . The method of claim 16, wherein one or more localized subbands Is distributed

so as to lower a number of subb&nds for which uplink ali fy feedback is needed.

18. Tiie method of claim 1.7, wh r i specific resource allocation is signaled oa a

control channel of respective scheduled users.

19. The method of claim wherein distributed allocations are not uniformly

distributed over the localized subbands.

20. The- method of claim 19, wherein the multiplexing includes one or more

localized subbands that are ail distributed, while surrounding localized subbands are one

of localized th distributed puncturing of resources and localized without distributed

puncturing of resources,

2 1. The method of claim 20 wherein the multiplexing provides for a frequency span

of the localized subbands to remain constant

22. The method of claim 1, wherein when distributed allocations are significant, the

number of localized subbands is lowered to facilitate achieving channel quality

overhead reduction during uplink.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein if bandwidth overhead reduction i desired to

be achieved rather than power reduction, extra three bits can be employed to improve

granularity of channel quality feedback.

24. A apparatus, comprising:

a memory for storing information;

a processor that executes instructions; and

an optimization component that receives information regarding access terminal

capabilities, and multiplexes localized and distributed transmissions to the access

terminal as function of the capabilities.



25. The apparatus of claim 24, wherein the optimization component performs the

multiplexing as a function of estimate of downlink channel conditions.

26. T appa u of claim 24, wherein optimization component performs the

multiplexing as a function of subscriber data.

27. The apparatus of claim 24 wherein the ptimi at o component performs the

multiplexing as a function of ratio of high speed versus low speed users

28. The apparatus of claim 24, wherein the optimization component performs th

multiplexing as a function of reducing a number of localized subbands in a whole

frequency band.

29. A computer readable medium having stored thereon computer executable

instructions for performing the following acts:

receiving information regarding access terminal capabilities; and

multiplexing localized and distributed transmissions to the access terminal as a

function of the capabilities.

30- The computer readable medium of claim 29, having stored thereon histrue&ons

for multiplexing as a function of estimate of downlink channel conditions.

31. The computer readable medium of claim 29 having stored thereon instructions

tor multiplexing as a function of subscriber data.

32. The computer readable medium of claim 29, having stored thereon instructions

for multiplexing as a function of a io of high speed versus low speed users.

33. The computer readable medium of claim 2 having stored thereon instructions

for multiplexing as a function of subscriber data.



34. The computer readable medium of claim 29, having stored thereon instructions

for signaling scheduled users of a portion of r ou c that have been allocated to

distributed allocation users.

35. The computer readable medium of claim 29, having stored thereon instructions

for multiplexing as fenction of reducing number of suhcamers as distributed

allocation of resources increases.

36. The computer readable medium of claim 29, having stored thereon instructions

for multiplexing based on reducing a number of localized subbands i a whole

frequency band.

37. The computer readable medium of claim 29 having stored thereon instructions

for conveying information about boundaries of the localized subbands and spacing

between distributed subcarriers to scheduled users.

S. The computer readable medium of claim 37, having stored thereon instructions

for allocating a type of subband ΪD to inform each respective scheduled user whether

the transmission will be localized, distributed, or a multiplexed gnaϊ of both localized

transmission and distributed transmission so that the scheduled users have knowledge

regarding interpretation of an associated control channel.

39. A processor having stored thereon computer executable instructions for

performing the following acts;

receiving information regarding access terminal capabilities; and

multiplexing localized and distributed transmissions to the access terminal as a

function of the capabilities.

40. T e processor of claim 39 having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing as

a function of estimate of downlink channel conditions.



4 1. The processor of claim 39, having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing as

a function of subscriber data.

42. The processor of claim 3 having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing as

function of ration of high speed versus low speed users.

43. The processor of cl 39, having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing as

a function of subscriber data..

44. The processor of claim 39, having stored thereon instructions for signaling

scheduled users of a portion of resources that have been allocated to distributed

allocation users.

45. The processor of claim 39, having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing as

a function of reducing .number of suhearriers s distributed allocation of resources

increases.

46. The processor of claim 39. having stored thereon instructions for multiplexing

based on reducing a u b r of localized subbands a . whole frequency band.

47. The processor of claim 39 having stored thereon instructions for conveying

information about boundaries of the localized subbands and spacing between distributed

subcarriers to scheduled users.

48. The processor of claim 47, having stored thereon instructions for allocating a

type of sufoband I D to inform each respective scheduled user whether the transmission

will be localized, distributed ., or a multiplexed signal of both localized transmission and.

distributed transmission so that the scheduled users have knowledge regarding

interpretation of an associated control channel.



49. An apparatus, comprising:

an receiving information regarding access terminal capabilities; and

means multlplexmg localized a d distributed tra smi o to the access

terminal as a .function of the capabilities.
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